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Teaching A Dog To Heel - Step by Step
Ok lets have a go at building a good solid and reliable heel. You can go through these steps off 
leash (if possible) or on leash. The leash is there for security only, it is not used to drag your 
dog around or hold him in position. The idea is to condition your dog to want to be by your 
side rather than to force him to be there. This is the method I use to teach my dogs to heel - as 
with building any obedience command, start in an environment that is familiar to your dog and 
free from distractions.
1. Stand with your dog closely next to your left leg, both of you facing the same way.
2. Have one of your dogs favorite treats in your left hand, hold it up near your waist, not 
directly in front of your dogs nose. Now say "Harry" (your dog's name) to get his attention and 
to gain eye contact. Immediately take two steps forward then stop. If your dog moves with you 
and is still in the heel position enthusiastically praise him and give a treat.
3. As soon as your dog swallows his reward from step 2 repeat the heeling process again, then 
do it again. Say "Harry", take two steps forward offering encouragement to your dog ("come 
on" or "that's a good boy"), stop, praise and treat. Only ever give the reward when your dog is 
still in the heel position.
4. At this point your dog will be very interested and attentive. It's important to note that you are 
using the treat to reward his behavior rather than to lure or bribe him.
5. If at any time your dog lags behind or forges ahead of you hold off with your praise and 

reward. Simply say "aah-aah" and start again.
6. Continue to practice your heel training and when 2 steps forward becomes easy for your dog, 
increase to 4 steps, then 6 steps and so on... Keep up your encouragement, praise and tasty 
rewards.
7. When your dog is reliably heeling for 10 or more steps it's time to attach a verbal cue to the 
behavior. The process is the same as you have been practicing except now you say "Harry 
Heel", then step forward. Over time and plenty of repetition this builds up the association in 
your dog's mind between the verbal "heel" cue or command and the act of heeling.
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8. You've now got the very basic heel going well and on cue, it's time to build upon it and add 
some more variables. Introduce the following elements one at a time and make it as easy as 
possible for your dog to succeed. Mix it up - continue with your enthusiasm, encouragement, 
praise and treats.

• Walk slowly, speed up, stop, speed up etc... 
• Take your training session to a new location. 
• Add some left and right turns and then some obstacles. 
• Practice your heeling around other people and animals. 
• Increase the duration of the heel. 
• Roll a ball in front of you - what does your dog do?

Leave it!
Goal: To put treats in front of the dog and have the dog come to you instead of go to treat

Make sure the dog understands yes (marker)!
Treat and yes within 1 sec
dog should not look at the treat hand! Make noise or bring treat near eyes then mark!

The Leave It Command - Step by Step
First we need to build the behavior, then we'll attach our verbal "Leave It" cue, and finally 
we'll then generalize the behavior.

1. In a familiar environment to your dog, free from any distractions (other people or 
animals) sit down in front of your willing dog.
2. In one hand place an ordinary "Leave It" treat (some kibble or other plain dry treat) in the 
other hand place your dog's very favorite "jackpot!" treat (liver, hotdog, cheese etc.).
3. With the ordinary "Leave It" treat resting on your open palm, extend your hand out 
towards your dog. Don't say anything. When your dog reaches forward to gulp down the 
treat, quickly close your hand - don't let him get it. If he withdraws his interest, immediately 
say "Yes!" and give the jackpot treat from your other hand. Alternatively, if he is really 
persistent and determined to get at the kibble treat in your closed fist, just hold it out of his 
reach and ignore him.
4. About 10 seconds after trying Step 3, do it again. This time if he doesn't dive straight in 
after the "Leave It" treat, enthusiastically say "Yes!", give the jackpot treat from your other 
hand and give him a loving scratch behind the ear. If he goes for the ordinary "Leave It" 
treat straight away, close your fingers over it again. He will probably look up at you in a 
quizzical, puzzled manner - which is good. As soon as his attention is off the treat say 
"Yes!" give the jackpot treat from your other hand and praise his good work.
5. Continue Steps 3 & 4 many times (repetition and consistency are two of the vital keys to 
successful dog training!). Pretty soon your dog will catch on that if he doesn't go for the 
boring old "Leave It" treat he will be rewarded with a monster "jackpot" treat from the other 
hand.
6. Now your dog understands the basic behavior it's time to attach your verbal "Leave It" 
cue. This is so we can request the behavior whenever the need arises. Continue practicing 



exactly as you have been except you now say "Leave It" just as you begin to extend your 
hand (the one with the ordinary treat) towards the dog. This step builds an association in 
your dog's mind between you saying "Leave It" and the act of him leaving an object alone.
7. Now you've got the behavior and you've got it on cue it's time to add some other 
variables. This step generalizes and proofs the leave it command so we can rely on it in any 
circumstance. One at a time introduce the new elements listed below - don't move too 
quickly for your dog, take it slowly.

• While practicing the Leave It command hold your hand in different positions - close to 
the ground, up at your dog's eye level etc... 

• Hold off with saying "Yes" and giving the jackpot treat until your dog actually looks 
you in the eye. 

• Put the ordinary treat straight down onto the ground in front of your dog and say 
"Leave It" - if your dog goes for the treat quickly cover it with your foot. 

• Take your training sessions into other rooms and eventually outside. 
• Say "Leave It" when you are at varying distances from your dog. 
• Practice in the presence of distractions such as other people and dogs. 
• Practice when you are out on your daily walk - with your dog on leash drop some 

treats on the ground and then walk past them.

Watch Me (Look)

Teaching your dog to pay attention to you is very important. If you can get your dog to 
ignore things around him and focus on you, it will be much easier to teach him things. 
Teach 'Watch me' just like you would any other command or trick. If you spend time 
teaching your dog to pay attention now, he will be a much better student for all training 
later.

Never stare into a dog's eyes. Staring is when you look directly into a dog's eyes for too 
long. Dogs interpret staring as a challenge and some dogs can get aggressive.
Looking at your dog's eyes for a moment or two is ok if your dog is a trustworthy pet. When 
your dog looks at you, it helps you to feel closer to him. This will help your relationship with 
him and he will learn faster.
Here's how:

Put some of your dog's favorite treats in your pocket or closed hand.
Stand or sit facing your dog.As soon as he looks right at your face, quickly tell him "Watch 
me!", give him a treat, and then say, "Good boy!"
If your dog just won't look up at you, you can use your treat by holding it up by your eye 
just until he learns.

 TIP:It's important that you don't show your dog the treat first. If you do, he'll want to look 
at the treat instead of you. At first, you might hold the treat up to your eye to get him to 
look up at you, but once he understands, only give him the treat after he looks at you.
Practice "Watch me" many times during the day. It may take a while before your dog 
understands. When you think he knows the words "Watch me", try it again. If he doesn't look 
at you, don't say anything. Just try it again another time. Praise him whenever he does what 
he is supposed to do.
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Once your dog has truly learned "Watch me", you can take him anywhere and he will turn all 
of his attention to you!

Never punish your dog or yell at him if he is not learning as fast as you think he should. 
Your puppy may be tired and need a break. He may not understand what you want.
Take a break and think about what you can do the next time to have more success. 
Remember that your dog is not being stubborn, he's just learning.


